VILLA KARGA - OVERVIEW
Villa Karga is a beautiful modern villa situated in the fishing village of Almyrida. This
stunning contemporary villa has breath-taking views overlooking the white Mountains,
village and private pool area where you can enjoy sunset evenings.
Inside Villa Karga, the ground floor offers a large open plan space with a fully
equipped kitchen, a comfortable living area with fireplace and a big dining table for 8
people. The Kitchen is connected to the outside where you have access to a cosy
garden space including a dining table and barbecue area.
Villa Karga offers four bedrooms two of which are on the first floor, and two are on
the ground floor. Each bedroom comes with its own en-suite and veranda, additionally
there is also a large bathroom situated in the basement offering the luxury of a
hammam (steam bath) perfect to relax, or for the more active there is a well
equipped fitness room.
The outdoor area with it’s private pool (45 m2) is perfect for relaxing at any time of
the day, there are plenty of comfortable sitting chairs and tables for alfresco dining,
as well as sun loungers. Villa Karga offers views over the bay which are breathtaking,
where you can experience dramatic sunsets over the distant mountains. €
Almyrida is famous for it’s delicious food, with plenty of café, gift shops, bars,
restaurants and bakeries as well as it’s long sandy beach.
Villa Karga can be booked together with its sister property,

Villa Nova

AMENITIES
Four bedrooms
Five bathrooms
Sun deck
Private pool
Ocean views
WiFi
Bluetooth Music system
Sun loungers
Fully-equipped kitchen
TV’s
Spacious living areas
Indoor/outdoor dining
Underfloor Heating
Air conditioning

INCLUSIONS
Pool and Beach
The villa has a private swimming pool
The beach is a short walk away (280 metres)
Services Included
Change of towels and linen twice a week
Welcome package with water, fruit, snacks & wine
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